Wrath of Ruthie

Bay Filly; Feb 07, 2012

Distorted Humor, 93 ch

Forty Niner, 85 ch

Danzig's Beauty, 87 b

Mr. Prospector, 70 b

File, 76 ch

Danzig, 77 b

Sweetest Chant, 78 b

Storm Cat, 83 dk b/

Victoria Beauty, 72 ch

Seeking the Gold, 85 b

Oh What a Dance, 87 b

By DISTORTED HUMOR (1993). Stakes winner of $769,964, Commonwealth Breeders' Cup S. [G2], etc. Leading sire in U.S., sire of 14 crops of racing age, 1359 foals, 1085 starters, 129 stakes winners, 4 champions, 844 winners of 2884 races and earning $113,609,097 USA, including Funny Cide (Champion in U.S., $3,529,412 USA, Kentucky Derby [G1] (CD, $800,200), etc.), Some Are Bent (Champion twice in Australia, $282,265 USA, Bessarabian S. [G2] (WO, $144,000(CAN)), etc.), Regal Ransom (Hwt. in United Arab Emirates, $1,894,835 USA, Saeed & Mohammed Al Naboodah Group U.A.E. Derby [G2], etc.), Pathfork (Hwt. in Ireland, $237,871 USA, Boylesports.com Vincent O'Brien National S. [G1], etc.).

1st dam

REMEMBER, by Forest Wildcat. Unraced. Dam of 5 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner--

Wrath of Ruthie (f. by Distorted Humor). See below.

2nd dam

Dancinginmydreams, by Seeking the Gold. Winner at 2, $64,600, 2nd Matron S. [G1], etc. Sister to HEAVENLY PRIZE ($1,825,940, Champion 3-year-old filly in U.S., Apple Blossom H. [G1], etc.), OH WHAT A WINDFALL ($363,623, Matron S. [G1], etc.), Hunting Hard ($103,140, 2nd Discovery H. [G3], sire). Dam of 4 winners--


3rd dam

OH WHAT A DANCE, by Nijinsky II. Unraced. Sister to DANCING SPREE ($1,470,484, Carter H. [G1], etc., sire), DANCING ALL NIGHT ($185,420, Long Island H. [G2], half-sister to FURLOUGH ($671,844, Ballerina H. [G1], etc.), FANTASTIC FIND ($335,410, Hempstead H. [G1], etc.), Home Leave ($105,092, 4th Ladies H. [G1]). Dam of 5 winners--

HEAVENLY PRIZE (f. by Seeking the Gold). 9 wins in 18 starts, 2 to 4, $1,825,940, Champion 3-year-old filly in U.S., Apple Blossom H. [G1], Frizette S. [G1], Beldame S. [G1], Alabama S. [G1], John A. Morris H. [G1], Go for Wand S. [G1], Gazelle H. [G1], Hempstead H. [G1], etc. Dam of--


COSMIC (c. by El Prado (IRE)). 6 wins, 3 to 5, $226,262, King Cotton S. (OP, $30,000). Sire.


Just Reward (f. by Deputy Minister). Winner at 3, $43,000. Dam of--

Wrath of Ruthie

Bay Filly; Feb 07, 2012

STAYS IN VEGAS (f. by City Zip), 4 wins in 5 starts at 2, 2015, $175,600, Surfer Girl S. [L] (SA, $60,000), Pike Place Dancer S. (GG, $45,000), Juan Gonzalez Memorial S. (OTP, $32,150), Wine Country Debutante S. (SR, $32,450).

OH WHAT A WINDFALL (f. by Seeking the Gold), 4 wins at 2 and 3, $363,623, Matron S. [G1], Nassau County S. [G3], Tempted S. [G3], 2nd Mother Goose S. [G1], 3rd Demoiselle S. [G2], Comely S. [G3]. Dam of--

Pick Six (c. by Dynaformer), 4 wins, 3 to 5, $328,190, 2nd Mervin Muniz Jr. Memorial H. [G2] (FG, $60,000), Four Bases S. (AQU, $13,690), Double Feint S. (BEL, $13,300), Buddy Diliberto Memorial H. (FG, $12,000).

Conservative (g. by Unbridled's Song), 3 wins at 3 and 7, $230,264(USA), 2nd Coolmore Lexington S. [G2] (KEE, $60,000).

Hunting Hard (c. by Seeking the Gold), 3 wins at 3, $103,140, 2nd Discovery H. [G3]. Sire.

Dancinginmydream (f. by Seeking the Gold). Black type placed winner, see above.

Akona Matata (c. by Seeking the Gold). 2 wins at 4 in ENG, placed at 4 and 6 in UAE, $82,328 (USA).

4th dam BLITEY, by Riva Ridge. 8 wins at 3 and 4, $297,746, Maskette S. [G2], Test S. [G2], Twilight Tear S., Imp S., Ballerina S., 2nd Ruffian H. [G1], Hempstead H. [G2], Promise H., etc. Half-sister to THE LIBERAL MEMBER ($324,012, Brooklyn H. [G1], etc.). Dam of 12 winners, including--


HAPPY HUNTING (c. by Seeking the Gold), 6 wins, 4 to 6, $281,917, Aqueduct H. [G3] (AQU, $66,000), 3rd Westchester H. [G3] (BEL, $10,880), Brandywine S. [L] (DEL, $11,000), Sire.


FANTASTIC FIND (f. by Mr. Prospector), 6 wins at 3 and 4, $335,410, Hempstead H. [G1], Finely S. (BEL, $28,320), 2nd Ballerina S. [G1], Test S. [G1], Shirley Jones H. [G3], 3rd Gazelle H. [G1], Vagrancy H. [G3].

FINDER'S FEE (f. by Storm Cat), 7 wins, 2 to 4, $708,128, Acorn S. [G1], Matron S. [G1], Gallant Bloom H. [G2], Cicada S. [G3], Astoria S. [L] (BEL, $65,760), etc.

New Way (c. by Danzig), 5 wins, 3 to 5, $120,350, 3rd Prairie Express S. (PRM, $4,000), Sire.

Treasure Island (c. by Danzig), Winner at 2 and 3, $96,020, 2nd Peter Pan S. [G2], 3rd Withers S. [G2], Sire.

DANCING ALL NIGHT (f. by Nijinsky II), 4 wins at 3 and 4, $185,420, Long Island H. [G2].

Home Leave (f. by Alydar), 5 wins at 4 and 5, $105,092, 4th Ladies H. [G1].


Loping Along (f. by Easy Goer), Winner at 3, $22,240.

Oh What a Dance (f. by Nijinsky II). See above.

RACE RECORD for Wrath of Ruthie: At 2, unraced; at 3, 2015, one win in 1 start. Earned $33,000.